
1' THE Loips rcfupd the bill, and remitted the cause to tle CQmpllarics
simmisiter."

Reporter, Karne.

1774. February 15.

Act. - . Alt. Alex. Murray. ' Clerk, _-.

Fol. Dic. V. 4. p. i69. Fac. Col. No 46. p. 8 1.

CLUDEN aqinas CULTER.

IN a 4sclarator of marriage, the Mgn in defence accused the woman of in.
tootincwy. Tas Loss OWer4 to pi interlocutor of the Commissaries, refus-
ing a proof of the alingation is hoc ;tqpy, reserving the saume till the pursuer
should establish her marriage. In this case, no actual celekration was libelled
on, but a written declaration ind subseqqent copulg. *ee ArENDIx.

Fo/. I,)ic. r. 4. p. 171.

I77 r. .December 29.

1$r 1 CINESr Wido f Cptain Fairbairn of the 6d Regiment of Foot,
a inst ALEuNpER M E, Son of Gilbert More, Merchant and Manufactur-
er in Aberdeen.

IN consequence of an intercourse which had taken place between Alexander
Mlore an4 Janet Macinnes, the former being only in the twenty-fourth year of
his age, while the latter was in the thirty-seventh of hers, the lady fell with
cl1ild. Her situation having been discovered by some of her relations, who in-
terested themselves in her behalf, one of them, in particular, a Captain Grant,
furnished her with a draught of a letter, containing an acknowledgment of mar-
riage, which was copied over, and subscribed by More, as follows: " Mrs Fair-
bairn, I hereby acknowledge, that you are my lawful wife; and YOU may, from
tbi$ date, use my name, though, for particular reasons, I wish our marriage kept
pIate for some time; and always am, Madam, your most obedient servant,

(SignOd) AL]x. MORE. Aberdeen, Ist May 1780.-Addressed, To Mrs Cap.
twin Fairbairn, Aberdeen." This letter, however, was antedated, for it was not

written till the month of November 1780.

Aftwards the lady instituted against More, before the Commissary-court
*pn I tiqn Qf declar4tor of marriage. Having been judicially examined at the
pursier's erquest, the defender emitted a declaration, of which, in subs nce,
the import is, Tkat his connection with her was the result of the most forward
and sedpcing advances on her part: That he had never entertained any idea of
making her his wife; had not once spoken a word to her capable of such a
meaning; nor had she herself, till of late, any expectatin of that kind: That
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'No 584. the letter founded on was merely a piece of trick and deceit, devised by the
pursuer and her relations, and was never understood to convey any serious de-
claration of marriage : That the nature of the artifice was this, The pursuer,
when near the time of her delivery, pretended to the defender, that she had
been convinced by her friend Captain Grant, of its being much more proper for
her to lie in at the house of her brother, Neil Macinnes, than any where else;
but as, in order to induce him to receive her, there was a necessity for persuad-
ing him that she was actually the pursuer's wife, so for that purpose, and that
only, as she assured him, the letter, antedated as it was, had been drawn up by
Grant; and that, while under this deception, and at the same time apprehen-
sive of danger threatened to his person by her relations, the defender transcrib-
ed the letter, only altering the address at the beginning anid end of it, from
"Dear and loving wife," to " Mrs Fairbairn," and "Madam."

The pursuer, 'on the other hand, gave into Court a condescendence or decla-
ration in writing, in which she affirmed, that the defender's protestations of love
and promises of marriage alone had brought her into the above mentioned situ-
ation : That the letter was the consequence of the defender's spontaneous offer,
of doing every thing in his power fox her benefit, except -publicly declaring his
marriage, which his dependence on his father, as he affirmed, rendered at that
particular time highly improper; and that the defender did hot alter the address
from what it was in the draught made by Captain Grant, but varied the date,
from the true one in November, to that of ist May, because, as he said, it
would appear more decent to have it brought nearer to the time of the begin-
ning of their intercourse.

The Commissaries pronounced the following sentence: " In respect the de-
fender does not allege he was either concussed to grant the letter or acknow-
ledgment libelled on, or was under any incapacity to grant the same, find the
marriage proved; and decern and ordain in terms of the conclusions of the
libel."

Of this judgment More 'complained to the Court by advocation, and
Pleaded; The sum of the doctrines of our law relative to the constitution of

marriage is, That for this purpose there is required either actual celebration by
the usual solemnities, or else a decree of the proper court, founded on sufficient
grounds, obliging the parties to solemnize it, and, upon their failure, declaring
it to be complete; Lord Kames's Elucidations, p. 29. These grounds are three
in number. . One is, where parties, without sacerdotal benediction, have, per
verba de presenti, declared before witnesses, their mutual acceptance of each
other as husband and wife, and on this -declaration consummation has followed.
Anothe- is, a train of cohabitation as married persons, and being publicly held
and reputed so to be, which, from the acknowledgment implied in these cir-
cumstances, establishes a presumption that an actual marriage has intervened,
and founds the woman in her claim of terce by the statute of 1503; but this,
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like other presumptions, is capable of being refuted by contrary evidence. The No 5
last ground for establishing a marriage, is a promise and subsequent copula.

In the present case, however, there occurs no proof of cohabitation, nor of
a promise, antecedent to copula. The sole ground of action is the letter above
recited. The Commissaries have indeed found the marriage thereby proved.
But, it may be asked, What marriage ? No actual marriage is charged even in
the libel, and it is confessed, that none had preceded when the letter was writ-
ten by the defender. Neither can it, on account of the acknowledgment it
contains, afford evidence to establish a marriage at that time. The writer of it
never meant it to convey any true or real acknowledgment of marriage, but
merely to serve the very different purpose declared to him by the pursuer. If,
on the other hand, she or her friends understood it to have that effect, they
were practising a gross fraud and imposition on the defender; and to such an
artifice the law will give no countenance. Nor has the account of this matter
now referred to, and which is contained in the defender's judicial declaration,
been disproved. Even the mode of address shews the letter to have been mere-
Jy an ostensible one. A man addressing his wife, would not denominate her by
the name of a prior husband, nor conclude with the cold formal compliment of,
Madam, your most obedient servant. Besides, the letter could not, in any
view, afford evidence of marriage, which is a mutual contract, as it does not
shew any consent on the part of the pursuer.

Answered; By the more recent Roman law, marriage was accounted merely
a civil contract, which might be completed without the intervention of any re-
ligious rite. Before the Reformation, indeed, agreeably to the Canon law, it
was esteemed among us a sacrament; but after that wra, it again appeared in
the light purely of a civil contract. Hence, like other consensual contracts, it
may be perfected by the acknowledgment of the parties; Lord Stair, b. i. tit.

4. § 6.; Erskine, b. i. tit. 6. § 5. The same principle obtains in England, in
France, and in Holland; Blackstone, vol. 1. p. 439.; Instit. par M. Argen.
liv. 3. chap. 2. § 13.; Brower. De Jure Connub. p. 255. Now, in the letter
above referred to, Mr More makes this direct acknowledgment, " I hereby ac-
knowledge that you are my lawful wife." This must be held complete evidence
of an anterior marriage. Even if it were not considered as such, it would at
least amount to a declaration of consent de presenti, which, without any proof
of subsequent copula, would be sufficient to constitute marriage; for it is a
,maxim of our law, that consensus, non concuitus, facit matrimonium.

The defender has said, that the letter was procured from him while under the
influence of deception, and of intimidation. But the only evidence of this al-
legation, so improbable in itself, is his own words, which surely will never be
deemed sufficient. He has likewise argued, that the letter could not afford
proof of a mutual contract, because it did not establish the consent of the pur-
suer; but it was not founded on, except merely to prove the fact of the mar-
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o 84. tiage; atnd indeed the defendet possessed sufficient evidence of the pursuer's
consent, by letters which he has declined to produce.

Observed.on the Bench : This question does not relate to a promise of 'mar-
riage, nor to any distinction of antecedent or subsequent copula. The letter
contais an explicit declaration or acknowledgment of marriage; and as there
Sppears nothing to set it aside, it must be received as undoubted evidence; nor
is it of any consequence, that it does not express mutual consent.

The Commissaries had found the marriage proved; the Lord Ordinary had
refused a bill of advocation complaining of that judgment; and

THE LORDS adhered to the interlocutor of the Lord Ordinary."

Lord Ordinary, Gardensdon. Act. Rae, Buchan-Hepburn, B. IP. Macleod, Maconochie.
Alt, Iay Campbe/, Hay. Clerk, Orme.

. ol. Dic. v. 4 p. 17.0. Fac. Col. No. 46. p. .32.

'This case was appealed:

THE Housk of LORDs, 2ath June 1782, pronounced the fllowig jadgment:
"I it is declared, That the Written acknowledgriht is not tufficient pkoof of any
marriage or statiinonial contract having pasgie between the pursuer and d-.
fender; and it is therefore Ordered and Adjudged, That th'e ihterldcutors oiits-
plained of be reversed, and that the Court df S6shioh do renit thb choge to thl
Commissaries, With directibus to find, that the said wfritten acknowledgtreit is.
not sufficient proof of any marriage or matrimonial contract havih-g putshd be.
tween the pursuer and defender, Abd to proceed accurdingly."

1795. November i8. JEAN WHIrE against WILLIAM EPTiURN.

No8 WILLIAM HErBURN and Jean White, both young persons of middling rank,
having contracted an intimacy with each other, the consequence was, the birth
of a child. His having had that intercourse was n6t denied by Hepharn; and
it was proved by witnesses, that while Jean White was with child, he said tb,,
different persons, " that he was married to her, or that she was his Wife;" caused
proclatmIation of banns to be made between him and her; and entered with her,
father on a. treaty of marriage. But there was no evidence of any such tieaty,
or of a promise of marriage, prior to copula, and but avery slight proof that any
courtship had then taken place.

The Commissaries "-found facts, circumstances, and qualifications proved, re-
levant to infer marriage betwixt the pursuer and defender."' This sentence was
brought under review by advocation ;. and,

"THE LORD ORDINARY having reported the cause, upon informations to the
Lords, refused the bill, and remitted the cause to the Commissaries, with thi&
instruction, that they alter their interlocutor, finding facts, circumstances, and..
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